Rifle Team Crushes Two Northern Foes, Remains Unbeaten

The varsity rifle team maintained its undefeated record Saturday with a victory in a three-way match at the University of New Hampshire. The Tech score of 1247 was enough to easily overcome a 1107 from U.N.H. and a 1165 posted by Maine. The high five scorers for MIT were Ron Pellar '61, 288; Terry Fortune '61, 285; Jerry Skinner '63, 283; Bob Clark '63, 285; and Steve Smith '62, 284.

MIT has emerged with one of the strongest teams in the New England league. The Tech freshmen are high for an undefeated season in league competition. Friday Tech will be host to Northeastern and the team will have a chance to avenge its only two losses last season in the Greater Boston League.

Last Friday an enthusiastic freshman squad lost its first match of the season to the Northeastern freshmen by a bare three points, 1346-1343. Competing for MIT were Richard Kurth, Sidney Crawford, John Timoshenko, Alan Gamse, Arcd Kurth, Sidney Crawford, and Ralph Owen.

Evans Scores Pin, Wrestlers In Draw

The Tech varsity wrestlers, still undefeated on the season, hit their first stumbling block Saturday, and were held to a 14-14 stalemate by Wesleyan. As in previous meets, MIT won two out of the lighter weight classes, but faltered in the heavier bouts.

Andy Burler '61 and Dave Latham '61, 121 and 130 lb. co-captains, continued on their winning ways, taking their respective titles for MIT. Jim Evans '63 made the score 11-0, when he pinned Jim Black with 56 seconds left in the 137-lb match. He pinned Jim Black with 56 seconds left in the 137-lb match. The other only Tech victory was a riding-time decision for Greg Brown '62.

Stein Sets Record As Swimmers Bow

The varsity swimming team suffered its first defeat Saturday, losing to Bowdoin, 55-40. The highlight of the meet was a record-setting performance by David Stein '62 in the 200-yard freestyle. His time of 2:19.1 eclipsed the old Tech varsity record of 2:19.6 set in 1951.

Jed Engeler '62 took the 400 freestyle for the losers. Other Tech victories were by Gordon Mann '62 (diving) and captain Tony Silvestri '61 (100-yard butterfly).

The Tech freshmen maintained their undefeated status, downing Bowdoin 57-28.

Squash Team Faces Army Today At Home

The varsity squash team dropped its third meet Wednesday, losing to Harvard 9-0 on the du Pont courts. Friday they will face Radcliffe and hopes Adelphi by the same score.

Today the Techmen host Army, with action set to begin at 7 p.m. It will be their last action before the vacation.

Yearlings Upset Eagles

Thindads Downed By BC, Harvard

Jim Flink '64 was the man of the hour for the freshman track team last Saturday, scoring 21 points as the Beavers yearlings upset Boston College 59%-33%. Meanwhile the varsity was downed 74-39. Wednesday night both varsity and frosh traveled to Harvard, where the Crimson took their measure 78-26, and 92-17, respectively.

Joe Davis '61 was high scorer, in the BC meet with a triple victory in the high jump and high and low hurdles. Don Morrison '61 tallied 15 points with a first in the 50-yard dash, tie for first in the pole vault, and second in the broad jump.

Flink scored in five events to pace the frosh effort. In addition to a triple win in the broad jump and both hurdles, he took second in the dash and high jump.

Other frosh winners were Jim Allen in the high jump, Kim Sloat in the shuttle, and Bill Harper in the 35-pound weight throw. Larry Feiner also turned in a fine performance, getting up from a spill to take third place in the two mile.

Davis and Morrison were the bread and butter men again at Harvard. Davis capped the high hurdles and high jump, and placed third in the dash for 11 markers, while Morrison tied for first in the pole vault while placing second in the dash. Tom Goddard '65, who was outstanding in the mile with a 4:34.6 effort for third spot, also took third in the 1000. The remaining scorers were Paul Robertson '61, second in the two-mile; Roger Harteis '63, third in the two-mile; and George Withbroe '61, third in the 400.

Jim Flink, Mike Robson, Gary Lukis, Carl Dahl, Larry Feiner, and Kim Sloat provided the scoring for the frosh.
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On Deck

Today, December 16

Rifle with Northeastern

Squash with Army

Hockey (F) with Browne-Nichols

Tomorrow, December 17

Hockey at Massachusetts

Basketball (F) at Army

Fencing with Cornell

During the Christmas Holidays

Select your clothing and furnishings at our university shop

In our New York, Boston, Chicago, Pittsburgh and West Coast stores, an interesting selection of good-looking suits, sportswear, evening clothes and outerwear awaits your visit... made to our exact specifications in sizes 35 to 42... and all moderately priced for such fine clothing.

Suit, $75 and $80 • Tweed Sport Jackets, $50
Topcoats, from $80 • Outercoats, from $45

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York and Albany, N.Y.